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TO:  Community Policy and Management Team 

SEE DISTRIBUTION BELOW 
 
FROM: Ray Spicer, Chair 
 
SUBJECT: NEXT CPMT MEETING, THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 2009 at 3:30 PM 
   
DATE: April 2, 2009 
 
This will remind you of the next meeting of the CPMT on Thursday, April 9, 2009 at 3:30 PM in the Manassas City 
Department of Family Services conference room, 8955 Center Street, Manassas, VA.   
 
1. Introductions, Welcome 
 
2. Minutes from the regular February 12, 2009 meeting (e-mailed and mailed April 2, 2009) 

*Note: FAST team members received a draft copy of the February minutes via e-mail April 2, 2009) 
 

3. Fiscal/Statistical Reports 
 
4. Old Business 
 

A. Community Based Resources   
 
 

5. New Business 
A. Update on Regional Coordination Initiative 
B. Update on Review of Policy and Procedures 
C. Increased Match Rates for Residential Services 
D. Update on Budget decisions 
E. CANS 
F. PSSF for FY10  

 
 
6. Adjourn 
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COMMUNITY POLICY AND MANAGEMENT TEAM 
Comprehensive Services Act for At-Risk Youth 


April 9, 2009 Meeting Minutes 
 


Members Present: LaTanya Bell, Sean Blair, Alicia Bush, Lynn Dotson (rep for CSU) Kay Jones, Mark LeRoy and 
Raymond Spicer    


Other present: Lynn Berry and Sharon Minter 
 
Meeting was called to order at 3:35 p.m. 
Quorum present  
 
Motion by Mark LeRoy to approve CPMT minutes dated February 12, 2009 as submitted, second LaTanya Bell. 
Motion passed without opposition.  
 
Fiscal/Statistical Reporting 
 
The fiscal agent, LaTanya Bell distributed the fiscal/statistical reports for CSA and VJCCCA expenditures through 
March 31, 2009. (Attachment A, 3 pages) As of 3/31/09 total expenditures for CSA were $863,210. Currently CSA 
is serving fewer children at a total of 38. In the same time period last year CSA was serving 61 children. Inquiry was 
made as to why fewer children were being served. Despite the economic down turn which can translate into stressed 
family situations and children come into foster care, this has not been the case thus far. Family Services has seen a 
decrease in the number of children in foster care due to children moving into adoptive homes. Also there have been 
situations where children have been at risk to come into foster care but due to prevention services that were put into 
place and the child(ren) did not have to come into care.  
 


 
Old Business 
 
A. Community Based Resources – This item remains on the agenda as an on-going subject to remind Team 
members to share any valuable community resources that could be utilized by the CPMT/FAST. R. Spicer shared 
that Hampton was being touted as a role model for other jurisdictions. Hampton held to the claim that they did not 
utilize residential placements for CSA youth and have even stepped beyond that in saying that they weren’t utilizing 
group homes either.  In looking a little closer at Hampton’s plan, it is apparent that while they did not utilize 
residential placements or group homes, their Therapeutic Foster Care (TFC) costs have climbed significantly. The 
funding is all CSA but the reimbursement costs are different. You must have the right family with the right child in 
order for the TFC to work effectively. It was noted that the children now being brought before FAST/FAPTs are 
presenting more complicated needs. Localities are really trying hard to meet these needs in the community but are 
struggling to keep the child out of residential treatment as local resources are limited. 
  
New Business  
 


A. Update on Regional Coordination Initiative: S. Minter distributed Brainstorming suggestions from the 
3/11/09 Northern Virginia CPMT meeting (Attachment B, 3 pages) which is held as a part of the CSA 
Symposium.  The list is broad as it has not been culled down to a more manageable list of priorities. In 
sharing of the information, it is hoped that the CPMT will utilize the list to offer input to Regional 
Coordinators as they begin their work.     


 
B. Update on Review of Policy and Procedures: At the last meeting R. Spicer volunteered to take on the task 


of reviewing the CPMT Policy and Procedures manual and come back with recommendations to the 
CPMT. Since that decision, it has become known that the state is in the process of revising the CSA manual 
to reflect all the changes that have been made over the years. With that in mind, it was thought best to wait 
until the State is through and work from the revised manual to update the local CPMT Policy and 
Procedures since they are interconnected. 
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New Business  
 


*Inserted Agenda Item: In referencing, New Business item #A2 from the February 12, 2009 minutes, while it 
has been decided to wait until the State finishes the CSA manual updates before making any changes to the 
CPMT policy and procedures, one item that needs to be addressed in the situation of emergency authorization 
policy. This comes due to a situation that had arisen previously in which emergency authorization for placement 
of a child was required. The situation did not allow for normal channels of FAST staffing due to the 
circumstances. *Team discussion. (Recommendation contained in Attachment C) Motion by K. Jones to adopt 
the recommendation as policy for Emergency Authorization process, second by Lynn Dotson. Motion passed 
without opposition.  


 
C. Increased Match Rates for Residential Services: The first increase in the match rates began on January 1, 


2009. To give a better understanding of how the new match rates affect localities, S. Minter provided an 
example to show how the new rates are figured. (Attachment D) The figures used in the example came 
from the financial report ending January 31, 2009. The match rate increase January 1, 2009 was 15%. The 
increase scheduled for July 1, 2009 is 25%.  


 
D. Update on Budget decisions: Initially the Department was instructed to prepare 5%, 10% and 15% 


reduction budgets for FY10. It was fortunate that the Department’s 5% reduction budget was the one 
selected for inclusion in the City’s overall budget. It was difficult to come up reductions in a budget where 
so many of the services are mandated. As a result of some tough decisions: 


o The Department gave up one Manager’s position and 
o It was through the CPMT that enacted a policy to not serve non-mandated children for residential 


care. With this action the CSA budget was reduced by $97,000. As a reminder, if the Courts 
determine that a non-mandated child needs residential services then the child could become 
mandated through a “CHINS” petition or the child could be placed in Foster Care. In conjunction 
with this new policy change, the CPMT encouraged the CSA Coordinator to pursue the Medicaid 
funding stream Early Periodic Diagnostic Screening(EPDS) funding for CSA cases. The 
constraints for such funding are very extensive and many children do not qualify. At this point in 
time all cases are being reviewed for potential EPDS funds.  


 
E. Child and Adolescent Needs Screening (CANS) – Training for the new screening and assessment tool 


“CANS” has been on-going with a big presentation at the CSA Symposium.  This instrument is replacing 
the CAFAS instrument that was previously used. The instrument is mandatory after July 1, 2009. The 
training and certification are on-line and thus far 4 case managers in the City have been certified. S. Minter 
is collecting those certificates from the training and she herself must be certified as a “super” user.  


 
F. Promoting Safe and Stable Families (PSSF) – The CPMT administers the PSSF funds for the City and 


Lynn Berry manages the program.  Last year the Manassas City and Manassas Park combined their PSSF 
funds. Initially the City’s PSSF funds were on the list of items to be eliminated with the budget reductions 
but was reinstated. To date, the City of Manassas Park has not yet adopted their budget and has not given 
any indication as to whether or not they will continue with PSSF. The plan that must be submitted for PSSF 
is due to the state by May 1, 2009. For FY09 the funding was split as follows: 


o $1,500 to Beacon 
o $4,900 for Reunification Funds 
o $18,097 to the Tech Academy 
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New Business (cont.) 
 


F. PSSF (cont) 
 


The anticipated funds for FY10 are $26,861. 
 Options for consideration: 


1. Take the plan for FY09 and amend it for FY10. The plan would need to be amended because the 
part of the PSSF funds cannot be awarded to Beacon for FY10 due to the fact that Beacon’s services 
were not identified as a critical area in the Community Needs Assessment.  With this option the funds 
would be split between the Reunification Funding and the Tech Academy at 20%/80% or 
$5372/$21489.  
 
2. The CPMT to say no they do not wish to pursue funding or 
 
3. The CPMT wishes to split the funding in other identified areas a disbursement plan must be 
developed and applied.  
 


In absence of any information being received from Manassas Park, it is suggested that for this year the City amend 
the MOU (Memorandum of Understanding) to reflect the decision to submit the PSSF plan to the state separately 
from Manassas Park in conjunction with the option chosen above.  
 
* Motion to for the City of Manassas CPMT to move ahead with the option number one,  


(1) 1. Take the plan for FY09 and amend it for FY10. The plan would need to be amended because the 
part of the PSSF funds cannot be awarded to Beacon for FY10 due to the fact that Beacon’s services 
were not identified as a critical area in the Community Needs Assessment.  With this option the funds 
would be split between the Reunification Funding and the Tech Academy at 20%/80% or 
$5372/$21489.  
 


and to amend the MOU accordingly by M. LeRoy, second L. Dotson. Motion passed without opposition. 
 
 
With no further items to be discussed the motion to adjourn was made by K. Jones. 
Second: M. LeRoy 
Motion carried 
Meeting adjourned at 4:31 p.m. 
 
The next scheduled meeting of the CPMT is May 14, 2009 at 3:30 p.m. at the City of Manassas Department 
of Family Services conference room. 


 
       Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 


     Anita R. Brown, Secretary 
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Comprehensive Services for At Risk Youth and Families
Expenditures through March 31, 2009


STATE ctw
CSA ALLOCATION 1,922,885.00 1,927,045.00
Expenditure thru 03/31/08 863,210.21 863,210.21
Balance 1,059,674.79 1,063,834.79
Parental Co-Pavments/Ref u nds 20,883.07 20,883.07
Fund Balance 1,038,791.72 1,042,951.72


F scal Year 2009 FiscalYear 2008


# of Children
Served


Expenditures
thru 3/31/09


Obligated Funds
thru 3/31/09


* o r
Ghildren
Served


Expenditures thru
3/31/08


Obligated Funds
thru 3/31/08


CITY OF IIIANASSAS PUBUC SCHOOLS
Communitv Based Special Education 7 218.589.08 187.168.50 6 183.369.07 151.178.61
Residential Soecial Education 1 133.632.00 69.943.00 1 129.609.25 67.659.75
Communitv Based Foster Care Prev 1 3.654.55 1.492.70 1 962.50 0.00
Communitv Based Non-Mandated 2 22.902.65 16.733.00 3 42,013.64 30,522.78
TOTAL MANASSAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1 1 378,778.28 275.337.20 1 1 355,954.46 249.361.14
DEPARTTET{T OF FATILY EERVICES
Foster Care 5 10,045.2€ u.445.00 7 16.253.95 9.605.08
freatmenl Foster Care 1 3 185.333.3C 208.840.55 1 3 369,552.39 207.740.59
Residential Foster Care 2 179,990.02 118.774.96 6 309 .941 .11 88.419.84
lommunitv Based Foster Care Prev 1 2,935.00 810.00 7 309.942.1 1 88.420.84
TOTAL DEPARTMENT OF FAM]LY SERVICES 20 378.303.51 392.870.51 33 595.747.45 305,765.51
COURT SEIVIGES UNIT
Residential Non-Custodial/Prevention 2 36,782.16 19.677.52 6 135.128.01 51.375.08
Communitv Based Non-Mandated z 5,296.00 1,744.OO I 16.677.30 '19.837.50


Residential Non-Mandated 1 44.y9.16 4.412.79 0 0.00 0.00
lommunity Based Foster Care Prev 0 0.00 0.0c 3 3.722.39 0.00
TOTAL COURT SERVICES UNIT 5 86.427.32 25,834.31 1 7 155,527.70 71.212.58
eoMuuilrw sERvtcEs
Residential Non-Mandated 1 17,901.00 19.683.66 0 0.00 0.00
3ommunity Based Non-Mandated ,| 1.800.00 200.00 0 0.00 0.00
TOTAL CUillMlNITY SERVICES 2 19.701.00 19.883.66 0 0.00 0.00


TOTAL 863.210.21 7'l3.925.68 1,207,229.61 626,339.23


Unduplicated Child Count 38 61
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Comprehensive Service s for At Risk Youth and Families
Expenditures through March 31, 2009


1,782,907.00
770.961.40


329,711.07


139.978.00


Balance Non-Mandated Funds


thru March 31,2009
618,746.00


Balance CSA Medicaid Allocation 454.455.93


82.145.U







VJCCCA
Expenditure Report throughMarch 31, 2009


Yeer-to-Date
p RffigERrffi;;"i';1';:;?4,:4i11':w116 . "r, f1#{i*ffiwi6'r:: ;,t" :1ir$6gi6


Intensive Probation Suoervision $238,725.00 $154.896.81 $83.828.19
Purchased Contractual $7.500.00 $3,8s6.00 $3,644.00
Administrative Support Services $4,540.00 $4,540.00 $0.00
Familv Conflict Services $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $0.00
Electronic Monitorinq $5,000.00 $279.72 $4,720.28
Outreach Detention $2,510.00 $2,510.00 $0.00


TOTAL $268.275.00 $176,082.53 $92,192.47


Expenditurss and Obfiqatod Costl fq rurclrasod $gnries
FY2007 Budget $7,500.00
Expended $4,176.00
Obliqated s2j17.00
Balance Purchased Contractual $1,207.00


Number of Youth Served 4
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Attachment A - Brainstorming Suggestions from 3/71/09 Northern Virginia CPMT Meeting


. Define CSA terminology for the region


. Define services (their composition, standards) for the region


. Develop outcome measures in concert with service definition


. Define common data elements


Intensive care coordination (innovative/team


Orientation to localservices for case managers re: (1) available services and (2)
how to use them


. Reside_qDlglgment -when appropriate option, whelryl


. How to serve the "hardest to serve" kids in a communitv settinq


. How to draw down maximum non-local funding
Hold a Success um -- with workshops to teach staff "how to do that'


Non-ohild based starl-up funds to underwrite cost of chanoinq business models to
qommllllLbased _
Rrsk sharinq on resource


t_: --_ i


Build r-rvbe network suffbrcnt to provde servbe optb;s a;oss the contiilruffi car-Development lssues
(including new seryices or
seryice expansions
or re-definitions)


. Gather information on what components are already available


Build services that match standards
Control elements tnat do a better iob of controllinq costs and outcomes: rethink FAPTs
and utilization review
Service evaluation measures demonstraticlient outcomes


t-
More regular foster care homes
More therapeutic foster care homes functioning at a high therapeutic level
Mechanism to ensure Medicaid-placed CSA kids are linked to intensive case


Common business model for hiqh-end servrces
Aggressive outreach to troubled kids heading into preschool and Head Start Use early
assessment and family resourcing to avoid problems later. Requires a new funding
stream.


-l
__t


o Gather data about curreni usage for vario'"rs services
. Estimate current & future demand for various services, inciuding those not yet


avaiiable
. Discern gaps or excess capacity where they exist
. Redirect excess capacity
Develop services needed, but currently unavailable
Increase amounts of service for which there is insufficient caoacitv


Ir--
- -


Talking the Same
Language


Building Consistency


Build consistency in interpretation of CSA local processes__
Link services to match each diaqnosis


consensus on CSA continuum of care we want for the reqi
Build strono standards for Theraoeutic Foster Care with built in


vate staff inc
Wraparound services


More short{erm diaqnostics (a/kla crisis care)
ed diversion/school based treatment


to develop services


f ,"r r./i /-)







Attachment A - Brainstorming Suggestions from 3lLL/09 Northern Virginia CPMT Meeting,
cont.


lssues, cont, Early intervention (respite, day support, Head Sta() to avoid need for more costly
services later ires a new fundinq stream.


I Procurement


Repository of CSA
lnformation
(including practice info
and data)


Regional Sex Offender Treatment Guidelines from 2006; rncluded standards and 2-day
trainino session


I


I


I


I


Adult acute care model (MH??) with regional fiscal agent (NVRPO- No. Va. Regional
Projects Ofrcg)


4peem qlercintleriqlqcIligq!4
1 Prospective payment models from other states, involve DMAS in evaluatron of models'


Medicaid 1915 waiver vs. fee for service Droqram desion, obtain federal Stimulus
fu


Network of Care (Navigalor product). Tweak this behavioral database to suit CSA
needs.
Cluster Care concept from Aging -- one professional travels in a small area, with


nt ial  appoi s to serue multiple kids under the four hour minrmum
Loudoun pilot Va, DJJ Detention Diversion Model. Keep kids from entering the system
and
Merging CSA and Va. DJJ reform initiatives (including Probation Assessment
Instruments reform) Can this help CSA


lnteraction with the state Policy -- find a way for DMAS (nrajor funding player) to be in:luded in more CSA
decision making among other State agency partners


Expand State CSA Executive Council to include DMAS
Build consistency in i of CSA ai state level
Provide flexibility tc underwrite new services
Seek Medicaid rule change to enable oilot project to undenrur'ite CSA service


expenses
Revise state public comment processes to allow for meaningful CSA comments;


Transportation - service at home, at school, etc.
Bundled services to meet freouent needs confronted within our child oooulation.


More similar contracts across iurrsdictions
Joint orocurement activities


. Develop a regional library of policies and resource information


. Orientation materials for new CSA staff (capture/package historical memory of others
to help newcomers)


Orientation materials for new CSA staff (caoture/oackaoe historical memorv of others to


Data & No. Va. CSA statistics reposi


convince state staff to seek out iocal ieedback on actions UDA







Attachment A - Brainstorming Suggestions from 3/LL/09 Northern Virginia CPMT Meeting,
cont .


Interaction with the state, Eliminate the parallel state system of CSA-eligible kids being able to enter the system
SA-eligible


Advocate for Medicaid sufficiencv in
Apply regional, collective influence to the Va. General Assembly to change Va, Code re
child based funds.
Provide a best practices circuit rider to visit No Va and offer hands on trarning
demonstratinq effective methods and oractice No. Va. could contribute to this effort on
areas of


lnteraction with Private Develop opportunities for more routine interaction between public staff (CSA
Coordinators, CMPTs) and NOVACO members -- the regional private providerI Providers


I association


i--
I
l


Technical assistance for kids at frrst entrv into







Procedures for Emergency Authorization of CSA Funding:


The CPMT Chair is authorized to provide interirn approval of CSA funding,
for a period not to exceed l4 davs, for emergencl '  treatment services under the
fol lowing condit ions:


'  The child or youth presents lvith serious emotional/behavioral issues
that pose a threat to the safety of said chi ld/youth or others and


' Emergency treatment services are necessary to provide stabilization
of presenting behaviors and


. The urgency of the situation does not al low for t ime to bring the case
before FAST for staffing and


. Neither the FAST Chair nor the CSA Coordinator are available to
provide case guidance


The CPMT Chair n' i l l  consult with the CSA Fiscal Agent to determine the
availabi l iQ of funds. The case manager/responsible agency must bring the case
before FAST for proper staffing prior to the end of the 14-day interim funding
period. Failure to do so does not obligate the Cify Of Manassas CPMT to further
encumber or expend funds on the case.
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POINT IN TIME SNAPSHOT _ RESIDENT'IAL MATCH RATES


Using the rcsidential expenditurcs shown as of 1/31/09:


TOTAL RESIDENTIAL EXPENDITURES : $412.654.34


As of Januart, 1.2009, match responsibi l i ty r+'as:


Sf 00,,000.00 (u1 41.68<'1, : $ 41,680.(10
$312.651.3 4 tu) ,  17.93 'Z '  =  $149.855.23


Totnl Match ILesponsibil i ty = [!]91,@


Using thc s:rme expenditures as of July 1,2009, m:rtch rcsponsibil i ty would be:


$200,000.00 @) 41.68"1, : $ 83,360.00
$21 2,654.3 4 ri, 52.10<\t : $1 I 0,792.91


l 'otal  Match Rcsponsibi l i ty '  woukl  U" :  iS f  qa |  5f  9 i l
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